
HOUSE No. 234.

House of Representatives, March 27, 1885.

The Committee on Cities, to whom was referred so much
of the address of His Excellency the Governor as relates
to municipal expenditures, and the petitions of the mayors
of the several cities in the Commonwealth for legislation rel-
ative to placing a limit upon taxation in cities and giving
mayors of cities authority to veto specific items in appropria-
tion bills, and who were instructed to consider the expedi-
ency of legislation relative to limiting or annulling the
powers of cities to incur debt, report in part the accompany-
ing Bill.

For the Committee,

WILLIAM F. WHARTON.

(Eommonroealtl) of Massachusetts.



[Mar.DEBT AND TAXATION IN BOSTON.

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty-five.

AN ACT
To limit Debt and Taxation in the City of Boston.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as

follows;

1 Section 1. The tax levy made on property
2 in the city of Boston, exclusive of the state tax
3 and of the sums required by law to he raised on

4 account of the city debt, shall not exceed in any
5 year nine dollars on every one thousand dollars
6 of the average of the assessors’ valuations of
7 the taxable property therein for the preceding five
8 years, the valuation for each year being first re-
-9 duced by the amount of all abatements allowed

10 thereon previous to the thirty-first day of Decem-
-11 her in the year preceding said tax levy. Any
12 order or appropriation requiring a larger tax levy
13 than herein first above limited shall be void.
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1 Sect.- 2. The limit of indebtedness of the city
2 of Boston shall hereafter be two and one-half per
3 cent., up to and until the first day of January, in
4 the year eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, and
5 thereafter shall be two per cent, on the average
6 valuation prescribed in section one of this act,
7 instead of three per cent, on the last preceding
8 valuation, as provided in section four of chapter
9 twenty-nine of the Public Statutes.

1 Sect. 3. Any court or justice having equity
2 jurisdiction, sitting in the county of Suffolk, shall,
3 upon the application of the mayor, or of ten tax-
-4 able inhabitants of the city, at all times, whether
5 in terra time or vacation, have power to issue
6 injunctions, mandatory or otherwise, decrees or
7 other process, against the city council or other-
-8 wise, which such court or justice may think need-
-9 ful to enforce the provisions of this act, or to

10 prevent the violation thereof.

1 Sect. 4. This act shall take effect upon its
2 passage.








